
SelectionsandMedical Items
Professor Mattkuci.—Tho Italian journals

are deeply deploring the loss of this eminent phi-
losopher, who also held the post of Minister ofPublic Instruction. Although he has done much to
effect much needed reforms in the Italian educa-
tional system, he does not seem to have shone as
an administrator. As a man of science his fame is
European, especially in all that relates to electro-
biology. In 1844, he received the Copley Medalof our lloyal Society and the prize of the French
Academy, and he has supplied an almost endless
series of communications since that period. Ho
was, at the time of his death, one of the corre-

spondents of the French Academy, and a candi-
date for the vacant post -of Foreign Associate.
His works on electricity and physics have enjoyed
a very large circulation.—Med. Times and Gazette.

Effects of Lightning.—M. Becquerel rela-
ted to the Academy the fact that during the violent
storm of June 21, a workman who was at some
distance from the point struck by the lightning
underwent a violent shock, from the effects of
which he did not recover for two days. All the
nails were torn out from the sole of one of his
boots, which M. Uecquerel exhibited as a proof
of the occurrence. Several academicians cited
similar facts, and, among others, M. E. dc Beau-
mont an instance of where the nails were torn out
from the butt-ends of muskets. M. Morin also
alluded to a pile of balls placed near a powder
depot that was overturned two successive days
during two storms, which destroyed the lightning
conductor. Marshal Vaillant also mentioned the
case of a man struck by lightning, one of whose
shoes, picked up at a great distance, was found
to have had all its nails drawn.—Ibid.

'

Encouragurs of Quackery.—Among the peo-
ple of fashion in London quackery is cultivated.
Can one wonder at lying advertisements, when it
is known that Garrick, Lord Lonsdalc, and the
Bishop of London were for awhile the patients of
Myersbaeh ? These were men of sense ; but what
is the intellectual state of our nobility ? Perpetu-
ally enslaved by the novelty of fashion, however
outre, they acquire a constitutional propensity toimitation in everything, and leave their physician
as they quit an old coat.—Leilsom's Letters.
'I'm,: »BW Hotel Dieu of Paris.—The con-

struction of this hospital is carried on with such
activity that the first floor is almost completed,and an idea may be formed of the extent of the
building when it is mentioned that it covers 22,000Bquare .yards, the hospital consisting of three
separate blocks. The original Hotel Dieu dates
as lar back as the seventh century.
Petroleum as an Insecticide.—Petroleumoil posseses the highest eflicaey as a destroyer ofall kinds of insects injurious to plants or animalsand the less purified, and consequently the cheaperit is, the better. Thirty parts should be mixedwith 1000 of water, and applied where required.So, also, vermin of houses may bo destroyed byintroducing into the holes or cracks a few drops ofpetroleum.—Union Médicale.

An Aged Primípara.—In response to the in-
quiry made through the London Lancet with re-
spect to child-bearing in advanced life, Dr. Cachot,
of St. Mary's Hospital, informs us that he deliv-
ered, in that institution, a female of her first child,
at, the age of'ô.'î years, and again in sixteen months.
The labor in both confinements was tedious, from
inertia of the uterus, and required the forceps.The mammary glands enlarged but produced nomilk. The children lived in both cases.

Artificial RESPIRATION.—Tho plan now
growing into general use as the most, efficacious,
is that of Sylvester. The arms are raised quickly
over the head, by which the chest is dilated. They
are then to be returned to their position at the
sides of the body, whilst at the same time vigorous
compression is applied to the abdomen and lower
part of the chest.—Pacific Med. and Surg. Jour.
Spiritualism.—Prof. Pepper has been doing,

this last winter, a great work, in lectures before
the London Institute. Besides explaining the
latest discoveries in electro-magnetism, light, etc.,he discoursed on spiritual manifestations, pointingout the extensive impostures that have been prac-tised on the public in the name of mesmerism and
spiritualism. He illustrates his lectures with
startling illusions, such as the Abating in the air
of hats, tables, and oven stout ladies. Does not
only everything that ever spiritualists have pre-
tended to do, but a great deal more ; with this
difference, however, that ho explains how it is
done by well known natural and material means,
whereas spiritualists pretend that they do it by un-known, supernatural and spiritual powers.—Med.
and Surg. Reporter.

MEDICAL DIARY OF THE WEEK

Monday, 9, A.M., Massachusetts General Hospital, Med-
Clinic ; 10, A.M., Medical Lecture. 9, A.M., City Hos-
pital, Ophthalmic Clinic.

Tuesday, 9, A.M., City Hospital, Medical Clinic; 10,
A.M., Medical Lecture. 9 to 11, A.M., Boston Dispen-
sary. 10-11, A.M., Massachusetts Kyc and Ear Inllr-
mary.WEDNESDAY. 10 A.M., Massachusetts General HospitalSurgical Visit. 11 A.M., Operations,Thursday, 11 A.M., Massachusetts General HospitalClinical Surgical Lecture.

Fmday, 9, A.M., City Hospital, Ophthalmic Clinic; 10,
A.M., Surgical Visit; 11, A.M.,Operations. 9 to 11,
A.M., Boston Dispensary.

SATURDAY, 10, A.M., Massachusetts General HospitalSurgical Visit; 11, A.M., Operations.

Deaths in Boston for the week ending Saturday
noon, August 1st, 158 Males, 80—Females, 78.—Ac-
cideiit, 4—apoplexy, 1—Inflammation of the bowels, 2—
congestion of the brain, 1—disease of tho brain, 2—
bronchitis, 1—cancer, 1—cholera infantum, 58—chorea,1—consumption, It—convulsions, Ï—croup, 8—debility,8—diarrhoea, 9—diphtheria, 1—dropsy, 1—dropsy of the
brain, 4—dysentery, (i—scarlet fever, 2—typhoid fever, 2
—disease of (be heart, 2—Infantile disease, 6—disease of
the kidneys, 2—congestion of tho lungs, 2—inflamma-
tion of the lungs, 4—marasmus, 2—measles, I—old age,
1—peritonitis, 1—puerperal disease, 2—scrofula, 1—teeth-
ing, 2—tetanus, 2—tumor, 2j-mi known, 9.
Under 5 years Ofage, 108—between Sand 20 years, 10—

between 20 and 40 years, 18—between 40 mid 00 years,
17—above (¡0 years, ö. Born in the United States,'134—
Ireland, 17—other places, 7.
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